ZENITH MTM130X Series Strengthened Ultrafine Mill
features and technical data
ZENITH is one of the biggest manufacturers in aggregate processing machinery for the sand &
gravel, quarry, mining, construction and recycling industries. Headquarter of ZENITH is located in
Shanghai, China and now we have two manufacturing bases as our strong support. The equipment
includes crusher, mobile crusher, conveyor, screening machine, sand washing machine, track
mounted mobile crusher, crushing equipment, mill equipment, complete aggregate crushing
equipment, beneficiation equipment, jaw crusher, cone crusher, impact crusher, complete quarry
equipment, and so on. We will provide the right equipment according to the customer's
requirements, and help customers to choose the location of the production line, equipment
installation, training of workers, as well as on-site help and after-sales service.

MTM130X Series Strengthened Ultrafine Mill Features
1. Complete soft connection

8. The same resistance system of equipment
layout

2. Adoption of nodular cast iron
9. A straight line of three discharge ports
3. German-made imitation of Flender reducer
10. Maintenance platform
4. Adoption of elastic sleeve pin coupling
5. Adoption of high-density blade
6. Frequency conversion system
7. Adoption of bypass powder collector

MTM130X Series Strengthened Ultrafine Mill Technical
Data
Name & Model

MTM130X

Ring roll number (pcs)

4

Major diameter of roller (mm)

Φ410×210

Inner diameter of roller (mm)

Φ1300×210

Revolving Speed (rmin)

103

Max feed size (mm)

<30

Final size (mm)

0.074-0.038

Output (T)

1.8-6.5

Complete physical size (mm)

7390×9960×8245

Main motor

Induced draft
fan motor

Classifier speed
regulating
motor

Model

Y280S-4

Power (KW)

75

Rotate speed (rmin)

1480

Model

Y280M-4

Power (KW)

90

Rotate speed (rmin)

1480

Model

Y160L-4

Power (KW)

15

Rotate speed (rmin)

1460 (Frequency converter speed control)

Elevator model

TH210

Model

Y100L2-4

Power (KW)

3

Rotate speed (rmin)

1430

Jaw Crusher model

PE 250×400

Model

Y180L-6

Power (KW)

15

Rotate speed (rmin)

970

Model

GZ3F

Power (KW)

0.2

Elevator

Jaw Crusher

Magnetic
vibrating feeder

